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Insurers Say Most Who Signed Up Under Health Law
Have Paid Up
WASHINGTON — Most of the people choosing
Affordable Care Act — about 80 percent —
premiums as required for coverage to take effect,
said Tuesday on the eve of a House hearing about
Read more

health plans under the
are paying their initial
several large insurers
the law.

Insights into population-level health effects that could
occur under Affordable Care Act
In the first four years after Massachusetts instituted comprehensive
health reform in 2006, mortality in the state decreased by 2.9%
compared with similar populations in states that didn't expand health
coverage, according to a new study led by Harvard School of Public
Health (HSPH) researchers. They estimated that Massachusetts' health
reform law...
Read more

Five States' Health-Care Exchanges See Costly Fixes
Five states that launched health exchanges under the Affordable Care
Act expect to spend as much as $240 million to fix their sites or switch
to the federal marketplace, a Wall Street Journal analysis shows.
Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Nevada and Oregon estimate the
money will be needed to fix problems with troubled marketplaces or to...
Read more

Insurers Once on the
Fence Plan to Join Health
Exchanges in ’15
In a sign of the growing potential
under the federal health care law,
several insurers that have been
sitting on the sidelines say they
will sell policies on the new
exchanges in the coming year,
and others plan...
Read more

Uninsured rate drops to
lowest since 2008
The uninsured rate in the United
States has dropped to the lowest
level recorded by Gallup since
January 2008, coinciding with the
launch of ObamaCare. A Gallup
poll released Monday found the
number of U.S. adults without
health insurance dropped...
Read more

hCentive Blog
8 Million Enrollments – How did Obamacare
manage, and what’s next?

Obamacare Repeal: A Rocky Road to ACA –
Part 4

The enrollment numbers are out and we have a clear
winner – Obamacare has achieved 8 million
enrollments in its six month enrollment period,
surpassing the targets...
Read more

The online marketplaces go live in all states. The
federally-facilitated marketplace, healthcare.gov, is
launched with fanfare and immediately problems
appear. Although the rollout is riddled with errors...
Read more
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